With an enacted budget of $560.3 billion in Fiscal Year 2015 (FY15), the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) had, and with subsequent budgets continues to have, a tremendous responsibility for overseeing military operations and developing/supporting complex military systems (Under Secretary of Defense [Comptroller], 2015) . To accomplish this immense task, DoD leaders must possess exceptional characteristics of leadership and stewardship, and also foster a nourishing environment to develop subsequent leaders to assume these responsibilities in the future. In Major Defense Acquisition Programs (MDAP) or Major Automated Information Systems (MAIS), these DoD leaders are acquisition professionals serving in Key Leadership Positions (KLP).
For understanding the origin of KLPs, we quickly look through the immense world of the defense acquisition system. The DoD acquisition environment is defined by DoD Directive 5000.01, The Defense Acquisition System, and identif ies the Under Secreta r y of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics (USD [AT&L] ) as the Defense Acquisition Executive (DAE) (DoD, 2007) . Due to the importance, complexity, and cost of DoD acquisition, the DAE issued a memorandum designating certain program positions as mandatory KLPs, and identified five essential factors ( Figure 1 ) for selecting personnel to fill KLPs (Kendall, 2013, pp. 1-2) . Worthy of note are the following statements therein: "KLPs require a significant level of authority commensurate with the responsibility and accountability for acquisition program success."
"The selection of qualified personnel to fill KLPs is essential for the organization and the individuals filling these highly demanding positions."
"We cannot afford to add risk to our programs by placing unqualified or unprepared personnel into KLPs." 
Introduction and Research Questions
To define the term Lead Systems Engineer or LSE, we glean information from the proponent organization on systems engineering in DoD-the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Systems Engineering, or DASD(SE). The DASD(SE) provides information on implementing systems engineering in the DoD environment (DoD, 2011) and collaborates with the Defense Acquisition University (DAU) for documenting guidance in the Defense Acquisition Guidebook (DAG). At the time of this writing, the DAG is being revised, but the existing DAG includes "Chapter 3 -Systems Engineering" and was developed by multiple contributors from 24 different organizations across DoD. The DAG defines the systems engineer leader as the following:
The 'Systems Engineer' refers to the Program Lead Systems Engineer, the Chief Engineer or Lead Engineer with SE responsibility, and the SE staff responsible for SE processes and who plan, conduct, and/or manage SE activities in the program. (Defense Acquisition University, 2017, p. 1) .
The DAG definition above was used as screening criteria to select job advertisements to support this research.
Although the positional responsibilities for leading the systems engineering activities have remained somewhat consistent over time, the actual job title has varied over the years. Therefore the LSE should be considered synonymous with the terms Lead Program Systems Engineer, Systems Engineer, Chief Engineer, Technical Manager, and Senior Systems Engineer. The actual structure of the engineering leadership responsibilities will vary from program to program due to the mission, size, or some other factors that may require multiple engineering leaders, but this research is focused on the position responsible for leading the systems engineering activities.
The LSE is a key manager for the organization with responsibility for all the engineering work, and might have twice as many direct reports as does the Project Manager (PM) (Eisner, 2002) . The criticality of the LSE or Technical Manager stems from the assumption that the LSE is responsible for tailoring and implementing the systems engineering activities for important, complex, and expensive programs (Defense Systems Management College, 2001) . With today's demanding pace, the LSE must also consider nonengineering concepts for improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the engineering environment. An example is arranging the physical workplace for increasing face-to-face communication, which research indicates increases engineering efficiency and results in high technical team communication (Stryker, Santoro, & Farris, 2012) .
With an organization's broad demands on an LSE, it seems reasonable the organization will attempt to accurately describe its needs in job advertisements for these type positions. Therefore, job advertisements for DoD engineering leadership positions are an excellent source of data for identifying the employer's preferred competencies. Additionally, by aggregating the competencies of job advertisements for LSEs, but from diverse engineering areas and many organizations, we can identify common competencies preferred by a wide array of employers.
Our two primary research questions follow:
Since numerous competencies are listed in DoD job advertisements for LSEs, what is the composite ranking order of the preferred competencies from potential employers?
Using multidimensional analysis, how are the numerous competencies interrelated and their corresponding structure reduced into understandable dimensions that may help with candidate selection and/or professional development?
This research provides contributions in five areas concerning the identification and development of LSE competencies:
1. Provide awareness on required and desired competencies of DoD engineering leadership positions in systems engineering. The research and methodology in this article were based on previously published research for analyzing PM competences (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013) and operations research/management science (OR/MS) competencies (Molinero & Xie, 2007) .
Literature Review on Engineering Competencies
Previously published research on engineering competencies clearly reflects that the trend for selecting individuals to perform jobs is evolving from traditional task-based selection toward competency-based evaluation that includes the intrinsic traits of the person (Le Deist & Winterton, 2005; Soderquist, Papalexandris, Ioannou, & Prastacos, 2010) . This evolution of considering both task-based and competency-based criteria in selecting individuals for positions in organizations is also true in the field of engineering (Corallo, Lazoi, Margherita, & Scalvenzi, 2010; Wells, 2008) . As the method for evaluating individuals evolves to competency-based criteria from traditional task-based selection, a supplementary complexity arises caused by potential incertitude in defining competency proficiency, thereby creating an enigma in the development of future systems engineers.
In G. Chambers (1985) research on the functions performed by a DoD systems engineer, he provided a list of 20 bullets; each bullet contained multiple knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSA) to represent an ideal systems engineer. Although the list is both comprehensive, yet daunting, Chambers recognized that a systems engineer possessing all of the KSAs probably does not exist and recommended the following three major ingredients for developing systems engineers: "motivation, a sense of eclecticism, and a strong desire to see a project through to fruition" (Chambers, 1985, p. 519) . Also, Chambers provided a comprehensive review of 132 items in 20 categories of the trade and technical literature that best fit the DoD systems engineering model to aid in the professional development of systems engineers (Chambers, 1986) . In A. Shenhar's (1994) research, he recommended developing knowledge and skills in systems engineering management through a formal training program and a curricula consisting of: 1-basic studies, 2-disciplinary studies, 3-specific systems, 4-systems engineering, and 5-management studies. Additional research from D. Goncalves (2008) discussed the difficulty in developing systems engineers, and his key conclusion was that a balance between theory and practice is a vital accelerator in the development of systems engineers. Lastly, the DAU has developed an Acquisition Workforce Qualification Initiative (AWQI) to help employees identify experience gaps and gauge their proficiency against standards (DoD, n.d.) . From this research, we can readily observe that multiple alternatives are available for developing systems engineers; however, determining which alternative to employ is complicated, difficult to define, and elusive.
As we turn our attention to competency models, we learn from Wells' (2008) research that although competency models are commonly used in other disciplines, their application in engineering is limited due to the wide variety and applications in engineering. To overcome the limitations of existing competency models, Wells presented an engineering competency model framework organized by knowledge, skills, abilities, and attitudes (KSAA) in a multidimensional hierarchical manner for developing role-specific competency models. We also learn from the research of J. Kasser, D. Hitchins, M. Frank, and Y. Zhao (2013) the details of nine existing engineering competency models and the difficulties of comparing competency models due to distinct differences in how the competencies are organized among the models. In our research, an engineering competency model was not used, we did not define the competencies to align with a specific engineering application, and the competencies in this study were directly obtained from the data on the job advertisements.
In the area of academia, we reviewed research on systems engineering education since university curricula are intended to provide knowledge and prepare individuals for the workforce. D. Brown and W. Scherer (2000) performed cluster analysis on universities' undergraduate programs and identified four distinct types of systems engineering programs: 1-system analysis and design, 2-industrial/manufacturing engineering, 3-traditional control systems, and 4-control systems, plus other topics. In A. Sage's (2000) research, he listed multiple items for reshaping university curricula that included the addition of team skills, communication skills, system perspective, diversity management, multidisciplinary integration, and more. From A. Squires and R. Cloutier's (2011) research, we learn academia has attempted to include systems engineering competency models into curriculum development; however, varying perceptions of systems engineering competencies present challenges in curriculum development. They concluded that without a common base of understanding and consensus between the pairing of knowledge and systems engineering competencies, the development of curriculum for specific systems engineering competencies is problematic.
In assessing the competencies of systems engineers, J. Kasser, M. Frank, and Y. Zhao (2010) recommended establishing requirements that were categorized into knowledge, cognitive skills, and individual traits. Their conclusion was that from the multiple methods to assess system engineering competencies, each method was specific to its application and none of the methods assessed the competencies of systems engineers against a set of requirements. In our study, we assume the requirements for systems engineers are provided in the job advertisements for DoD engineering leadership positions by potential employers.
The next topic is a difficult area, but is a topic that every LSE will need to address repeatedly on determining the effectiveness of systems engineering to a program. J. Elm (2008) conducted research with industry on evaluating systems engineering effectiveness for justifying a project's commitment of resources to systems engineering. He did postulate that factors other than systems engineering were attributable to a project's overall success, but his research concluded a strong positive relationship between early applications of systems engineering in the project to the overall success of the project. In a 3-year research project by D. Rhodes, R. Valerdi, and G. Roedler (2009) with DoD, industry, and academia on transforming classical systems engineering measures into leading indicators for measuring systems engineering effectiveness in programs, they identified 13 leading indicators to predict the future of system performance. Although the initial results were promising, the challenges from obtaining the data from industry, management support, effective communication, and subjective interpretation of statistical analysis prevented the study from continuing. J. Elm (2012) continued his previous research on systems engineering effectiveness to provide quantitative evidence. However, with systems engineering being a preventive discipline, he did acknowledge that intangible benefits, problematic issues not manifesting, rework being avoided, risks that do not realize, and customer complaints that do not occur create challenges for determining the business case (Elm, 2012, p. 13 ). In the research by S. Doskey, T. Mazzuchi, and S. Sarkani (2015), a Systems Engineering Relative Effectiveness Index was presented to gauge systems engineering effectiveness by comparing a project's performance to reference projects. They concluded discriminant analysis of systems engineering capabilities provides a different set of patterns between successful and challenged projects, and these patterns could be used to gauge a project. As noted in previous research, determining the effectiveness and success of systems engineering is 'slippery' due to multiple challenges; however, focusing on the competencies of the individual responsible for leading the systems engineering activities is a giant step forward toward successful systems engineering.
H. Davidz, D. Nightingale, and D. Rhodes (2005) , in the course of conducting research on accelerating the development of systems engineers to address the increasing demand for senior systems engineers, identified the following four areas: 1-filtering, 2-development programs, 3-job design, and 4-organizational incentives. Davidz and Nightingale (2008) continued their research on understanding how to develop systems thinking in engineers. The results of their research concluded primary mechanisms do exist to enable systems thinking development that includes experiential learning, certain individual characteristics, and a supporting environment. conducted research on leveraging technology to accelerate the development of a systems engineer. Their research involved the development of a DoD Lead Program Systems Engineer competency taxonomy and identified the following six groupings: 1-technical leadership, 2-technical/analytical, 3-technical management, 4-systems thinking/critical thinking, 5-broad professional, and 6-project management. Although some research has been completed on the competencies required for leaders in systems engineering, this area is still relatively unexplored and requires additional study.
Method
The area of competencies and competency models is very broad; accordingly, the authors do not attempt to provide a universal definition for the term competency, but rather review the findings, challenges, and insights of previously published research that is relevant to this study. Since the definition for competency is not globally accepted, the authors will also use the term competency throughout this research to represent the qualifications obtained from the job advertisements for DoD engineering leaders. We define our use of the term qualification to represent the information in a job advertisement for a specific position, and we define competency to represent the general knowledge or skill that is independent of the specific position. For example, a qualification for a lead systems engineering position in the area of missile design might be "oversee the requirements development and engineering reviews for the missile program." The competency in this example would be requirements definition. Some of the information on the job advertisements will specify years of experience, education, or specialized training, and the authors do include this information in the discussion and data embedded within their research.
Overview
The method employed in this research follows previously published research and is organized into the following 10 steps.
Step 1. The first step was to define the responsibilities of a leader in systems engineering using DoD documentation to establish the criteria for selecting acceptable job advertisements.
Step 2. The second step was developing search keywords and collecting online job advertisements that met the criteria and recording them as sources in our software tool.
Step 3. In the third step, and based on our review of the qualifications listed on the job advertisements, we followed previously published research on development of a set of 81 competencies in lieu of using a competency guidebook.
Step 4. The fourth step was to manually code the qualifications from the job advertisements into our set of competencies, resulting in the decomposition of the employer preferences into suitable elements to support further analysis. Also, qualifications that were identified by the employer as required or desired in the job advertisement were coded _req or _desired at the end of the competency's label.
Step 5. The fifth step was to organize the 81 competencies containing the preferred qualifications of 56 different organizations in diverse areas of engineering into a composite ranking order that was based on the frequency of occurrence. There were of course multiple quality checks to verify proper coding of the qualifications into the competencies. The software tool utilized to conduct the qualitative analysis was QSR NVivo Pro versions 10 and 11 (http://www.qsrinternational.com/ nvivo-product). QSR NVivo Pro is a qualitative data analysis tool capable of analyzing data from documents or multimedia sources by coding qualifications into competency nodes to observe multiple patterns in the data.
Step 6. The quantitative analysis started in the sixth step and followed previously published multidimensional scaling research of removing data considered to be insignificant. This step reduced the number of competencies from 81 to 43 for the quantitative analysis.
Step 7. The seventh step was to create a 43 x 43 proximity matrix of the distances among competency pairs using the Russell and Rao (RR) measure of similarity.
Step 8. In the eighth step, the proximity matrix was used as the input for the Proxscal algorithm to determine a priori the number of dimensions. The Proxscal algorithm performs multidimensional scaling of proximity data to find a least-squares representation of the data in low-dimensional space.
Step 9. The ninth step used both the RR proximity matrix and the number of dimensions from the Proxscal algorithm as inputs for the Prefscal algorithm to formulate a structure of the competencies for each dimension. The Prefscal algorithm performs multidimensional unfolding of proximity data to find a least-squares representation of row and column data in low-dimensional space.
Step 10. The tenth and final step was observing the highest contributing competencies per dimension and developing an interpretation of the dimensions based on the groupings of the competencies. The software tool used for the quantitative analysis was IBM SPSS Statistics version 22 (http://www-03.ibm.com/software/products/en/spss-statistics). Due to the complexity of the quantitative analysis on data not adhering to a normal distribution, the authors understand some readers may desire to advance ahead to the dimensional interpretations.
Sampling
As provided earlier in the literature review, a deficiency exists in research regarding the identification of competencies for DoD engineering leaders in systems engineering. We increase the breadth of data collected on these competencies through the utilization of a variety of sources from the DoD, Defense Industrial Base, and Federally Funded Research and Development Centers. Self-selection bias was avoided by collecting data from multiple sources and limiting the number of samples from a single source. The data collected in this research are expected to provide an accurate representation of competencies for DoD engineering leaders in systems engineering, and are worthy of continued analysis and further understanding.
Regarding job advertisements, we assume employers are attempting to recruit the most qualified candidates to further advance their organizational mission in a successful manner. Therefore, we conclude potential employers have a vested interest in accurate job advertisements, and the information in each job advertisement is their assessment on the competencies required for a potential candidate to be successful. With our research focused on the LSE, we have targeted a single position in which small improvements may have far-reaching and dramatic effects on both systems engineering execution and the overall performance of the project.
In the area of recruiting, an employer utilizing effective job advertisements containing accurate information on potential job applications allows the company to gain an initial competitive advantage (Johnson, Winter, Reio Jr., Thompson, & Petrosko, 2008) . The purpose of a job advertisement, in its simplest form, is to establish a connection between the employer searching for a set of qualifications to perform a defined job and an individual who possesses the competencies with a willingness to work for the employer. The responsibility for developing job advertisements containing accurate qualifications with the intent of hiring a candidate that is successful in the future lies squarely with the potential employer.
When an employer solicits a job advertisement, an investment decision was made to hire a person that possesses a set of identified qualifications to satisfy an organizational need. A control loop for the accuracy of job advertisements also exists. If the candidates selected are not acceptable, then the organization will invoke self-induced corrective actions to improve the accuracy of job advertisements to avoid lost time and sunken costs. Multiple factors are at work to ensure accurate data are included in the job advertisement for attracting a successful candidate to help the organization.
The data from job advertisements have an advantage over survey data because they represent the organization's preferences for the needed qualifications. However, the data from job advertisements are not perfect, and limitations do exist as with most sources of data. The data in job advertisements might not accurately represent the specific competencies needed for the job, but rather a fishing expedition listing almost every common skill (Surakka, 2005) . The usage of gendered wording in job advertisements from analyze markets (masculine) to understanding markets (less masculine) could alter competency identification (Gaucher, Friesen, & Kay, 2011) . The development of job advertisements may be performed by human resource professionals using generalized language or a standard set of verbiage from a competency model. Although limitations do exist with using job advertisements as a source of data, published research has shown that content analysis from job advertisements is preferred. In the area of Information Technology or Information Systems, previous research has identified that from among 42 research publications, 22 or 52.4 percent of studies used content analysis of job advertisements as their primary research method over surveys (9 or 21.4 percent), literature surveys (4 or 9.5 percent), interviews (1 or 2.4 percent), and a combination of more than one method (6 or 14.3 percent) (Surakka, 2005) . To achieve both a broad coverage and diversity of sample data, the LSE job advertisements were collected from the online websites of 56 different organizations consisting of the DoD, Defense Industrial Base, and Research Centers. The key words in the search engines (i.e., Google) were DoD Chief Engineer, DoD Systems Engineer, DoD Lead Engineer, Senior Engineer, and Supervisory Engineer. A maximum of five job advertisements per organization was enforced except for the U.S. Government website, https://www. usajobs.gov/. Eighteen job advertisements across DoD were used from the U.S. Government website. The data were collected from August 2014 to May 2015, and job advertisements that did not meet the criteria were discarded. The criteria used to select job advertisements contained the job title of Lead Systems Engineer, Chief Engineer, Lead Engineer, and Systems Engineer. The job advertisements were reviewed based on duties and responsibilities provided in DoD documents for an engineering leader in systems engineering. The job advertisements were reviewed to avoid duplication in the set of data. The completion of the sampling process provided 112 job advertisements that underwent the extraction of competencies to support the qualitative and quantitative analysis.
Qualitative Analysis: Coding Qualifications in Job Advertisements into Competencies
In the qualitative analysis, the set of data for this research was generated by capturing the numerous qualifications listed on each of the 112 job advertisements. Each job advertisement was copied into QSR NVivo as a source and was coded into many competency nodes as shown in Figure 2 . The competency nodes contain the textual data from the job advertisements and provide a cross-reference of the total number of sources. A competency guidebook was not used for determining the set of competencies. The competencies were developed by examining the text in the job advertisements for understanding the qualifications identified by each potential employer. Additionally, textual queries were performed on the research data with the results assisting in the manual coding of the qualifications to competencies. Since job advertisements do not adhere to a standardized format and each potential employer's job advertisement is structured in different ways, the capturing and coding of the competencies were done manually without automation. The advertisement formats differed and the method by which they listed the required or desired qualifications varied. Some advertisements contained obvious demarcations of the required and desired qualifications, with the differing sections in the job advertisements clearly identified. Other advertisements identified required and desired qualifications intermixed throughout the job advertisement and also included qualifications in the description of job duties. The descriptive text of the competencies was coded to match the qualifications listed in the job advertisement. If the descriptive text of a competency was similar to a keyword from previous PM research (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013) , the same competency label was utilized to aid in the comparison of competencies between PMs and LSEs. The coding of the job advertisements underwent multiple inspections to ensure the competencies represented the qualifications identified in the job advertisements.
The identification of the competencies for representing job advertisement qualifications was performed using multiple steps to ensure optimal extraction of the data. In the first step, the 68 keywords from the published PM research (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013) were used as the starting point to analyze the qualifications in the job advertisements. Of the 68 keywords from the PM research, only 45 competencies were used in this research; these competencies, for purposes of this research, provided matches to the job advertisement qualifications for DoD engineering leaders in systems engineering. The 23 PM keywords not used in this research were specific to the PM position such as pmp_certification, prince2, and pmexp. The common 45 competencies provided an initial set used to code the job advertisement qualifications and support future comparison of the PM keywords. However, from reviewing the remaining engineering job advertisement qualifications, the authors created an additional 36 competencies to capture the technical qualifications for engineering. The additional 36 competencies increased the breadth of coverage by providing a more robust representation of engineering functions.
Examples of competencies capturing engineering functions are requirements_definition_req, design_req, modeling_and_simulation_req, and testing_req. Also, some competencies were expanded to provide additional discrimination and align with the qualifications identified in the job advertisements. Examples included large categories like education and experience to identify the type of education (bachelor's, master's, PhD) and intervals of engineering experience (5-10 years, 10-15 years, 15+ years). The final coding step, which also followed the method used in the PM research (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013) , was to code the qualifications as either required or desired competencies based on how the employer identified them in the job advertisements. A listing of the 81 competencies in ranking order is provided in the Appendix, and the ranking order of the top 10 competencies is provided in Table 1 . (Udwadia, 1986) . Also, other research has shown that communication skills are more in demand than analytical skills in software engineering positions (Ahmed, 2012 ). An obvious recommendation to academia is to offer training on organizing information to highlight the key points, thereby reducing ambiguity and providing classroom opportunities to present information for receiving constructive feedback to improve communication skills. Junior-or mid-level engineers should also seek professional development on understanding methods for documenting and/or presenting information coupled with opportunities to gain experience and practice in improving written and oral communication skills.
Since PMs and LSEs work closely together, we were interested in comparing the top 10 keywords for PMs from previous research (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013 ) and the LSE competencies from this research. The comparison is provided in Table 2 and the common competencies to both a PM and LSE are highlighted. From the comparison, we observe four common competencies, degree_education_req, comm_skills_req, leadership_req, and industry_specific_req. The qualifications that are similar between a PM and LSE are interesting, but the dissimilarity of competencies is considered more insightful. The dissimilarities distinguish the differences in job responsibilities and duties between PM and LSE positions. The PM is expected to manage both the project team and the external stakeholders, place a greater emphasis on budget and time management, and be aware of market changes or new developments. The LSE is expected to possess a senior-level amount of experience in engineering, develop requirements, design systems, plan the development, test the system for performance and verification, and manage technical risk throughout the development. With the leadership positions of the PM and LSE in a program, the sharing of common qualifications is expected as well as the need for a different set of competencies due to their responsibilities and duties. An interesting topic for future research is the identification of both the common qualifications shared by other KLP positions and their specific competencies related to their individual disciplines. Although factors for the KLPs and competencies for DoD engineering leaders in systems engineering are from different sources, we do observe some commonalities. In Figures 3, 4 , and 5, we provide a side-by-side comparison of the essential five factors for KLPs to the competencies for DoD engineering leaders. The percentages in the parenthesis next to each node provide the frequency of occurrence in potential employers' job advertisements. For example, a bachelor's degree was preferred by potential employers in 70 percent of the total job advertisements.
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Quantitative Data Analysis: Extraction of Competency Dimension
In preparation for the quantitative data analysis, we examined our data encompassing 81 competencies and observed some items occurred in very few of the 112 job advertisements. The results of our examination were these competencies should be considered insignificant since we are concerned with the employer's preferences. A limit was established to remove competencies that appeared in less than six job advertisements. This limit reduced the number of competencies from 81 to 43, and the 43 competencies were used to conduct the quantitative data analysis.
The information captured previously during the qualitative analysis was analyzed using multivariate techniques with Multidimensional Scaling (MDS). Since our data do not follow a normal distribution, the statistical analysis is more complex and MDS provides us a venue for analyzing the data. An early use of MDS was to develop a spatial map of voter preferences among candidates in the 1968 election for the President of the United States (Kruskal & Wish, 1978) .
A binary matrix that recorded whether or not a competency appeared in a job advertisement was developed. If a competency was listed in the job advertisement, a 1 would represent the competency was present; a 0 would represent the competency was absent. Although multiple analysis techniques are available for reducing the dataset into dimensions, we followed previous research and assumptions on multidimensional analysis of PM competencies by applying MDS on the dataset using IBM SPSS 22 (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013) .
Since MDS is a class of techniques that use proximities as input data (Kruskal & Wish, 1978) , we obtained proximities by utilizing the RR measure of similarity to determine the distances between competency pairs. Additional information on binary similarity and distance measures for hierarchical clustering is provided in a study that identifies discrimination factors to aid in the selection of the measure (Choi, Cha, & Tappert, 2010) . The RR measure of similarity calculates the distance using a pairwise approach between the competencies and provides equal weighting for matches (both competencies in the job advertisement) and nonmatches (only one competency or no competencies in the job advertisement). A 43 x 43 proximity matrix of the distances between competencies was generated using the RR measure of similarity. Next, following the published research of others (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013; Kruskal & Wish, 1978; Neophytou & Mar Molinero, 2004) , we used the intuitive approach of observing stress values to aid in the determination of dimensionality. The 43 x 43 proximity matrix was used as the input to the MDS model (Proxscal algorithm). The MDS model was defined using a full matrix of similarity proximities and ordinal transformation to untie tied observations across multiple dimensions. The output of the analysis produced a scree plot for determining the dimensionality of the dataset. Once dimensionality was determined, the RR proximity matrix and the dimensionality selected from the scree plot were used as inputs for the MDS Prefscal algorithm. Additionally, the coefficient of variation was penalized based on published research methods to avoid degeneracy in the MDS analysis (Busing, Groenen, & Heiser, 2005) .
Results

Determination of Dimensionality
A scree plot of the normalized stress values for the nonmetric ordinal MDS model using the Proxscal algorithm is provided in Figure 6 . Since larger values for normalized stress indicate a worse fit, a more descriptive label to call stress is a badness-of-fit measure (Kruskal & Wish, 1978) . Our scree plot is curvilinear with no distinctive elbow for determining optimal dimensionality; therefore, we will need to select dimensionality by balancing other considerations. The authors consider minimal improvements in stress versus complicating the interpretation of the dimensions, avoiding overfitting or degeneration, and stability of the MDS model. We observe gradual declining improvements among dimensions 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6; however, after dimension 6, the improvements are less noticeable and the normalized raw stress values are becoming more horizontal, indicating minimal improvements. At dimension 6, the normalized raw stress is reduced to 0.01, which indicates a very good fit to the data (Kruskal & Wish, 1978; Lattin, Carroll, & Green, 2003) , and we determine to proceed with six dimensions. Increasing the number of dimensions does provide some additional opportunities to reduce stress, but the improvements are very small, leading to a possible concern of overfitting or a degenerate solution.
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Competency Dimensions
With the a priori determination of six dimensions from the MDS Proxscal algorithm, we utilized the MDS Prefscal algorithm to generate a single source MDS model with a normalized stress value of 0.04 and variance accounted for of 87 percent, representing a good fit for the data. We verify from multiple indices that our solution is not degenerate by examining the sum-of-squares of DeSarbo's intermixedness indices of 0.05 and Shepard's Rough Nondegeneracy Index of 0.76 (Busing, Groenen, & Heiser, 2005) . The interpretation of the dimensions is performed by examining the competencies with large positive coordinates in Table 3 and cross-referencing the ranking order of keywords from LSE job advertisements in Table 1 . We follow previous research in MDS that employs similar techniques used in principal component analysis (Chipulu, Neoh, Ojiako, & Williams, 2013; Molinero & Xie, 2007) . We interpret the meaning of each dimension based on the assumption the competencies with high intercorrelations represent the total set of variables and the most significant characteristics of the dimension (Dunteman, 1989) . In Table 3 , the competencies are sorted by their coordinate value in dimension 1 and the competencies with large positive values are highlighted. To help identify the structure of competencies in the other dimensions, the competencies with the large positive coordinates are highlighted under each column. Since a primary output of MDS is the formulation of spatial maps showing the relationships of their distance or closeness among the competencies, we have provided three MDS maps, representing 2 of the dimensions in each map to include all 6 dimensions. The legend for each map includes blue squares that correspond to the competencies, with large positive coordinate values for the dimension assigned to the x-axis. The green diamonds associate to the competencies with large positive coordinate values for the dimension assigned to the y-axis. The black circles represent the remaining competencies and placement on the MDS map, with the two dimensions represented on the x-and y-axis.
The interpretation of the dimensions is performed via examination of the competencies with large positive coordinate values that form the structure, and interpreting the meaning of the structure into an LSE job role. We expect an LSE to have multiple job roles due to the shared responsibilities of being a leader, technical manager, and engineer in the organization. In Figures 7, 8 , and 9, we provide the MDS spatial map of the dimensions, with the odd numbered dimensions (1, 3, and 5) being represented by the x-axis and the even numbered dimensions (2, 4, and 6) represented by the y-axis. .000
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FIGURE 8. MDS MAP OF DIMENSIONS 3 AND 4
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Dimension 1 -Senior Engineering Skills Our first dimension was interpreted to represent Senior Engineering Skills from the MDS map in Figure 7 and Table 3 , with the following competencies exhibiting large positive values: comm_skills_req, Bach_degree_req, requirements_definition_req, leadership_req, design_req, industry_spe-cific_req, and planning_req. The seven competencies in dimension 1 also correspond to the first seven competencies in the rank order listing provided in Table 1 as the competencies with the highest demand from potential employers. The MDS analysis did change the top two positions from Table  1 , with comm_skills_req as the highest contributing competency and Bach_ degree_req as a very close second (only 0.004 difference). The competencies for this dimension provide the characteristics of a senior engineer, and examples of responsibilities and duties are the ability to: communicate with a large and diverse array of people on engineering and nonengineering topics, apply both technical and management expertise in the formulation of acquisition system requirements, and provide both leadership and technical recommendations on the project. A closer inspection of the comm_skills_ req competency revealed it was almost always joined with adjectives such as "strong verbal and written," "excellent written and verbal," "effectively," and "superior oral and written." The other competencies were not paired with adjectives used to imply a level of proficiency. Although measuring "strong verbal and written," "excellent written and verbal," or other types of adjectives describing communication skills is difficult to quantify, the use of adjectives with communication skills seems to be an accepted practice in job advertisements.
The implications for omitting adjectives with other competencies might be due to a genuine realization of the difficulty involved in defining adequate measures of proficiency. However, the difficulty in documenting measures of proficiency does not dictate a lack of presence in their existence. The measures of proficiency in other competencies do exist, and additional attention should be given to establish a standard of performance. The act of defining measures of proficiency does take some forethought in the determination of the proficiency level required for a specific position. One option is to include metrics such as the number of requirements for the program, the number of people to lead, or other descriptive text in the job advertisement to provide additional context on the required competency levels for the position. This additional information is harmonious to both the potential employer and the candidate.
Dimension 2 -Generic Manager Skills
The second dimension was interpreted to represent Generic Manager Skills consisting of the competencies team_manage_desired, estimating_ skills_req, change_manage_req, influencing_skills_req, leadership_desired, and organize_req. The four widely common functions of managementplanning, organizing, leading, and controlling-are represented in this dimension as follows: (a) organizing is associated to organize_req; (b) leading is associated to leadership_desired; (c) controlling is associated to team_manage_desired, change_manage_req, and influencing_skills_req; and (d) planning is loosely associated to estimating_skills_req. (Note that planning_req and leadership_req were contributors in the first dimension.) An interesting point is team_manage_desired instead of team_manage_req is included in this dimension. Although team management or team building may be considered some of the most critical competencies by many management practitioners for determining the performance of success, they may be considered embedded competencies under leadership and thus not listed as individual competencies in the job advertisements (Thamhain & Wilemon, 1987) .
Dimension 3 -Advanced Cognitive Skills
The third dimension was interpreted to represent Advanced Cognitive Skills based on the competencies shown in Figure 7 and include report_producing_req, critical_thinking_req, leadership_desired, analytical_skills_req, Mast_degree_desired, modeling_and_simulation_req, and security_clearance_req. This collection of competencies describes a high level of technical aptitude by desiring an advanced level of education (Mast_degree_desired), possession of increased cognitive capabilities (critical_thinking_req, analytical_skills_req, modeling_and_simulation_req), generation of technical documentation to capture research or findings (report_producing_req), and desiring some leadership competencies (leadership_desired), possibly to work independently without significant direction or oversight. Also with the competency security_clearance_req as a contributor in this dimension, this may indicate a correlation to more research and development (R&D) positions involving emerging or future technologies supporting government defense applications.
Dimension 4 -Strategic Development Skills
The fourth dimension was interpreted to be Strategic Development Skills possessing the competencies budget_manage_req, quality_man-age_req, stakeholder_manage_req, independent_req, organize_req, problem_solving_req, and strategic_thinking_req as shown in Figure 7 . The importance of the budget_manage_req competency is very visible based on the high positive contribution of the competency and visually clear separation from the other competencies. The other competencies provide additional insight in strategic development skills by planning and controlling the development of quality products (quality_manage_req), establishing relationships with external organizations (independent_req and stakeholder_manage_req), working jointly to reach common agreements (problem_solving_req), and developing a multiyear, forward-looking plan to support budget formulation (strategic_thinking_req).
Dimension 5 -Program Management Skills
The fifth dimension was interpreted as Program Management Skills and includes regulations_knowledge_req, projectcycle_delivery_req, change_manage_req, report_producing_req, program_management _ desired, critical_thinking_req, and quality_manage_req. In Figure 9 , we observe regulations_knowledge_req as the primary contributor, which is a mandatory competency for PMs who must consider legal and environmental ramifications for their programs. The next competency is projectcycle_delivery_req that implies managing cost, schedule, and performance, change_manage_req for addressing adjustments to the program caused by both external and internal influences, report_producing_req and program_management_desired are self-explanatory, critical_thinking_req for synthesizing and evaluating diverse information to make decisions, and quality_manage_req application in the design, development, and producibility stages to avoid costly rework and achieve the expected operational life.
Dimension 6 -Nonengineering Cross-Functional Skills
The si x t h di mension wa s i nter preted a s Noneng i neer i ng Cross-Functional Skills and is composed of contract_manage_req, influencing_skills_req, leadership_desired, budget_manage_req, team_ manage_req, and critical_thinking_req. From the MDS map in Figure 9 , the contract_manage_req is the highest contributing competency and has a clear separation from the remaining competencies. Intuitively, this is The LSE is expected to possess a senior-level amount of experience in engineering, develop requirements, design systems, plan the development, test the system for performance and verification, and manage technical risk throughout the development. plausible due to the contract's significance as the agreement for establishing the program or project scope, deliverables, and expected cost to perform the work. The next competency, influencing_skills_req, supports the contract_ manage_req competency by assisting with contract negotiations, describing a position or situation to enlist support, and generating interest to complete activities. The additional competencies of leadership_desired, budget_manage_req, team_manage_req, and critical_thinking_req are skills expected from senior leadership personnel serving in multiple functional areas to exhibit traits of leadership, to control cost and expenditures, to establish good interpersonal relationships, and to exhibit sound judgment for assessing information and forming decisions.
Summary
Through the use of online job advertisements, qualitative data analysis, and quantitative data analysis with multidimensional scaling, we successfully identified the competencies preferred by potential employers of LSEs. We also provided a comparison of the qualifications for DoD KLPs with the competencies required by potential employers of engineering DoD KLPs. The top 10 competencies preferred by 56 potential employers of an LSE were identified and consisted of a person who possessed a bachelor's degree, communication skills, requirements definition skills, leadership skills, design skill, industry-specific skills, planning skills, testing skills, 5-10 years of experience, and risk management skills. The six competency dimensions are in ranking order: 1-senior engineer, 2-generic manager, 3-advanced cognitive skills, 4-strategic development, 5-program management, and 6-nonengineering cross-functional skills. The six dimensions along with their elemental competences are provided in Figure 10 . Recommendations for both current LSEs and personnel preparing to become LSEs should assess their professional development and actively pursue opportunities to further refine or develop their skills in the competency dimensions provided previously.
